September 16 & 17 at Hochstetler Log Homes
Log Cabin Days Hours: Friday, September 16: 10am-6pm • Saturday, September 17: 9am-5pm
Have you ever dreamed of sipping fresh apple cider
with the family gathered around a crackling fireplace
inside your very own log home? Perhaps you are one
of the lucky few that have already experienced it? Or
maybe you are one of those that yearn for the daysgone-by when life was a lot simpler and everything
was more relaxed and laid-back? Whichever it may
be, Log Cabin Days is for you! Let me invite you to
come and join the thousands of other like-minded
enthusiasts that travel from as far as California to
enjoy several days of fellowship during this event. Log
Cabin Days is now an every year event.
As always, the highlight again is the popular selfguided log home auto tour sponsored by Andersen
Windows. At this writing we have 6 private log homes
scheduled to be on the tour. Of these, there are 3
Custom homes, 1-Teton
under construction,
1 Mckay Modified
with Breezeway
and garage, and a

SELF-GUIDED
LOG HOME TOUR

Modified Blackfork. These are in addition to our own
furnished models, the McKay and Black fork. Allow at
least 6 hours to do the complete tour.
We will be taking a suggested donation of $20 per
person for the tour. 100% of the proceeds benefit the
American Cancer Society. After signing up you will
be given locations of each home. (Sorry we don’t give
out the addresses before the event.) These homes are
private residences, please wear masks at the owner’s
request and thank them for their generosity in opening
up their homes to give you this rare opportunity
during this 2-day event. Never before has such a small
investment had such a large benefit to your “log home
building journey.” And what’s more, it’s helping out
your favorite charity!
We are very excited to have the team at Log Home
Academy share their expertise in the “9 Steps to the
Good Log Home Workshops” covering these vital
topics.
Step 1: Budgeting; It simply can’t be enough
overemphasized! Regardless if you are getting
financing from a bank
or paying out of pocket,
you need to sit down and
figure it out.

Step 2: Finding the right property; when you consider

the vital importance of where you live, how you live,
and how it can impact you and your family’s future.
Step 3: What style of home; Log homes can be built
in different styles with different log and corner types
that complement the home.
Step 4: Determining your room and space needs;

Make a room space “wish list”. Then separate them
into a four column priority list.

Step 5: Locating and arranging the home on the
property; It’s time to grab your survey and topography

map, maybe a few stakes.

Step 6: Converting the bubble drawing to a scale
sketch; Wandering around your property to find that

“just right” spot for your dream log home was kind of
fun and exciting.
Step 7: Concept Drawings; First, you will want your
designer to draw preliminary plans for you to review.
Step 8: Preliminary Plans to Final Constructions
Documents; If you’re totally satisfied that you have

found all the bugs in your design.

Step 9: The Construction of your home;

At some point you will need to determine
how much you want to be involved in the
construction of your home.
continued on next page

Two of the homes
on the tour. Pick up tour map at
Information Booth.
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FUN &
EDUCATIONAL
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Additional seminars will cover how to fit the log
home you want in your budget, log home maintenance
and the ever-popular Log Basics 101. We would like
to thank Log and Timber Home Living for sponsoring
the seminars.
Be sure to pick-up your PPG Proluxe wood finish
that you will be needing in the next year. We are
having a sale of 35% off suggested retail price during
Log Cabin Days. This applies to all PPG Proluxe
Wood Finishes in stock while supplies last. We
will also offer for sale Conceal caulking and other
miscellaneous items.
Exhibitors will be showing off their wares, including
cabinets, solid oak furniture, log home furniture,
bent hickory rockers, windows, and both interior and
exterior doors. Builders and log stackers will be on
hand to answer all your construction questions, along
with banks that specialize in log home lending to take
care of all your financial questions. A landscaper will
fill you in on landscaping. Note; this again could
be one of the largest assembly of rustic furniture
makers ever assemblies in North America. Hint-bring your truck and plan to buy!
The 2nd Annual Cabin and Rustic Furnishings Auction
will be held on Saturday. There will be up to 3 cabins

to bid on along with pavilions, rustic bedroom sets,
coffee tables, chairs, home décor, Amish made quilt,
and lots more. Bidding for rustic furniture starts
Saturday at noon followed by the cabins and pavilions
at 3:00. This is one of the largest rustic furniture
auctions in North America. If you are building a home
and need to furnish it with furniture and décor, bring
you truck. There are some very unique pieces coming
that cannot be duplicated.
The new state of the art SII dry kiln along with the
mill can be toured at your leisure. We will operate the
mill for 15 minutes on Friday starting at 11:45 and
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again at 2:45, Saturday starting at 9:45 and again at
1:45. We will have associates available explaining the
operation.
Our demonstration tent will once again have
craftsmen demonstrating various 19th century era log
cabin related trades. They include a bowl & spoon
carver, gun builder, broom maker, potter, and wood
carver. You’ll also see wool spinning, rug braiding and
period furniture makers demonstrating their period
wood lathe, jig saw, hand planes and more. Some
hands-on activity and interaction with the attendees
will be encouraged.
There will also be demonstrations of hand-hewing,
hand-peeling, and chainsaw carving, not to mention
the blacksmith pounding out unique iron items for
your log home. Also, on board, is a wood carver
carving one-of-a-kind fireplace mantels.
Also, on site will be a vintage steam engine powered
shingle mill cutting shingles (just like in the good
ole’ days!), as well as a sawmill cutting pine logs into
timber and dimensional lumber.
Win a prize while trying your hand at being a real
lumberjack. Throw the ax and hit the bull’s eye, see
how “cool” it is cutting logs with a cross cut saw and
how “easy” it is to fell a tree with an ax.
There will be plenty of other fun things to watch
and do. Perhaps you would like to relive, “Little House
on the Prairie” and go on a horse-drawn, old-fashioned
covered wagon ride down through the woods or watch
the black smith shoe a few horses. Be sure and visit
our forestry booth and receive a free bundle of white
pine seedlings and don’t forget to register to win a free
chainsaw carving.
Since log cabin days is a family event we’ve tried to
include lots of activities for kids, too; Make sure the
children get the chance to take a ride on a pony train
or play “gold digger” and sift thru shavings for nickels

and candy. They will, no doubt, be fascinated by our
small petting zoo with a chance to get “up-close and
personal” with the animals like a pony, a calf, puppies,
rabbits, and kittens.
Log Cabin Days would not be complete without
some good old-fashioned, mouth-watering, fingerlickin’ food-and this year is no exception. You’ll
find delicious barbecue chicken, done to perfection
on our large outdoor pit, as well as noodles, potato
salad, kettle cooked baked beans and a variety of
pies including L.C.D’s famous fry pies highlighting
the menu. There is also homemade ice cream, freshsqueezed apple cider, apple butter and kettle-cooked
popcorn. Be sure and plan on taking home pastries
from the Amish bake sale, highlighted with fresh pies
and homemade bread along with locally made Swiss
cheese, trail bologna, and fresh produce.
Come early on Saturday morning for the “Early
Bird” breakfast, which will be served starting at 7:00
with scrambled eggs and bacon done on an open
kettle, real stuffed sausage, pancakes, donuts and
coffee or juice.
Proceeds from the sale of refreshments and bake sale
will benefit the Mohican Parochial School.
Last, but not least, both our models – the McKay
and Black Fork – will be open for tours as well. While
the Black Fork is at the Mill where the event is held, a
trolley will shuttle people down to the McKay model.
Our goal is to make Log Cabin Days an enjoyable
2-day event that is both educational and beneficial
for the whole family. There will be $5 admission for
adults, children 12 & under free. If you prefer you can
preregister by calling 800-368-1015. Come early and
stay both days. See you there.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

SEPT. 18

SEPT. 17

10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
3:30

Log Basics
Budgeting & Finding Property
Style of Home & Room Spacing
Arranging the Home & Bubble Drawings
Concept Drawings to Construction Documents
Construction of Your Home
Log Home Maintenance

9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
2:30

Log Basics
Budgeting & Finding Property
Style of Home & Room Spacing
Arranging the Home & Bubble Drawings
Concept Drawings to Construction Documents
Construction of Your Home
Log Home Maintenance
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Andersen Windows – Exterior Windows & Doors
Coalway – Fireplaces and Stoves
Colonial Homestead –Primitive Tool Demo
Consumers National Bank – Log Home Lender
Rustic Creations - Rustic Furniture
Cedar Creek Cabins - Log Home Builder
Cutco – Knives
Daniel Miller – Artwork
Donny Hochstetler – Chain Saw Carving
Eicher Woodworking – Custom Cabinets
Farm & Home Hardware – Home Appliances
Glen Auchard – Blacksmith
Grandpa’s Antiques – Antiques
Hillside Gazebos – Rustic Furniture
HLH Forestry – Free Pine Seedlings
Hesed Timber Works – Timber Work
Jamison Well Drilling – Well Drilling
JH Landscaping – Landscaping
Lakeland Log Homes – Log Home Builder
Lester Yoder – Chainsaw Carver
Maysville Furniture Showcase – Furniture
McElroy Metal – Roofing Products
Millers Rustic Furniture – Rustic Furniture
Mohican Hardware – Tools & Hardware
Ohio Valley Flooring – Flooring
Palmer Donovan – Therma-Tru Exterior Doors
Pine Lane Staining – Stain Applicator
Pittsburg Paints – Exterior & Interior Stains
Provia Stone – Manufactured Stone
Rural 1st. - Log Home Lender
Schlabach Engine – Lawn Mowers
Stutzman Farms – Organic Grains
The Cabin Store – Rustic Furniture
Woodland Rose Log Homes – Log Home Builder

KILN
TOUR

OUR WONDERFUL SPONSORS:

YO U
WE DO
W

Andersen Windows • Boise Cascade • Henley Graphics • Homewik Garage Door
Log & Timber Connections • Log & Timber Home Living
Miller, Mast & Mason • Next Step Advisory • Outlaw Logistics
Palmer Donavin • Park National Bank • Pittsburg Paints • Progressive Foam
Quality Sips • Rea and Associates • Stark Garage Door

EVENT INFORMATION:

Located 5 miles north of Loudonville and 1/2 mile east of the St. Rt. 95 & 60
intersection at 552 St. Rt. 95

Hours: Friday, September 16, 10am - 6pm Hochstetler is looking for
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Saturday, September 17, 9am - 5pmbecome a reality.Hochstetl
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toThere
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